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After our first 'investigative report' assignment from S01E04 - Save our
kids, we received lots of feedback from listeners after they asked
churches tough questions on race, gender and queer inclusion. Many
were surprised at what they found in the back of 'closets' in the choir
lofts and in the offices of their youth pastors. Sadly, what many did not
find was love or a follow through on their church's All Are Welcome
slogan.
In this guide I want to introduce you to Jonathan. Jonathan is twelve,
he's a twin and a baseball fan. Jon loves his friends and family, he's
actively involved in church and has a zest for life. This summer he came
home from summer camp with some new realizations about himself...
he had his first crush on one of the boys he shared a cabin with. Part of
him is excited but part of him is fearful as he thinks he might be gay or
'same-sex attracted'.
Jonathan has heard the terms gay and homosexual mentioned at home
and church but now he's curious and for some reason scared... and yet
something inside of him tells him this isn't a safe topic to ask anyone. So
like most 12 year olds, he heads to Google. Here are the search terms
he enters:
I don’t want to be gay
How do I change my sexuality
Can God make me straight?
I want help with my sexuality
Can Jesus take away my same-sex attraction?
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Within five minutes of searching these are some of the sites that Jon has
been able to find:
Canadian Jonathan:
Living Waters - http://www.livingwaters.com
Journey Canada - http://www.journeycanada.org
Exodus Canada - http://www.exoduscanada.org
American Jonathan:
Bethel Church's Changed Movement - https://changedmovement.com
Restored Hope - http://www.restoredhopenetwork.org
Desert Stream - https://www.desertstream.org
Live Hope - http://www.livehope.org
British Jonathan:
True Freedom Trust - https://truefreedomtrust.co.uk
Living Out - https://www.livingout.org
Australian Jonathan:
Renew Ministries - http://www.renewministries.com.au
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Step 1 - Take twenty minutes to browse through any of these conversion
therapy sites and then reflect on these questions:
what might 12 year old Jon think about his new feelings and his
summer crush after visiting these sites?
would Jon feel loved and accepted after visiting these sites?
would Jon feel like there is something wrong or sinful about himself
after visiting these sites?
would Jon be more likely or less likely to reach out to his family or
church community to ask questions after visiting these sites?
if Jon was your son would you want him visiting these sites?
Step 2 - Visit our friends at The Trevor Project to learn more about the
scientifically proven harmful results of the scientifically debunked
conversion "therapy" (which btw, isn't even therapy).
The American Psychiatric Association has clarified that “the potential
risks of reparative therapy are great, including depression, anxiety and
self-destructive behavior, since therapist alignment with societal
prejudices against homosexuality may reinforce self-hatred already
experienced by the patient.” The Pan American Health Organization, a
regional office of the World Health Organization, concluded that
conversion therapy, “lack[s] medical justification and represent[s] a
serious threat to the health and well-being of affected people.”
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Step 3 - Go back to your church or church in your neighbourhood and
ask some deeper questions on Jonathan's behalf:
What are the specific programs and supports that your church has to
love, affirm and support queer children like Jonathan?
What songs do you teach kids like Jonathan when he was 4 so that he
can see himself reflected back as being loved?
What books and resources do you have in your church library where
queer children can see themselves as beloved characters?
What books and resources do you have in your church library for
Jonathan's parents on how to lovingly raise their queer children?
What programs do you have for queer children like Jonathan as they
grow up in the church?
Can you specifically detail small groups, programs, activities that
speak to the needs of queer children like Jonathan in junior
church, junior high youth group, senior high youth group, college
& university, single adults, married adults, families, seniors.
Ask if your church has ever funded or has had any ties to the
organizatinons that Jonathan found on his Google search.
Step 4 - Wow, you need a break. This is getting really heavy and
overwhelming. Put down this assignment for a couple of days. But while
you take your break reflect on what this assignment would be like for 12
year old Jon to complete on his own. Oh, and one more thing about
Jonathan that he hasn't told you... he is constantly getting bullied at school
and online for being "different" than the other boys. But he keeps that from
you because he doesn't want you to get mad or worry about him.
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Step 5 - Time to go back to church and ask for some specifics. Make sure
to bring a fresh notebook and pen so that you can capture all your notes.
If you're speaking with a large/mega church (5000+) and assume the
church estimates that 4% of the population is queer are correct, ask about their Pastor of Queer Ministries to help lead the 200 queer
people in their congregation? Then, write down their name and
contact information. This will be a loving resource for Jonathan!
If a child like Jonathan asks questions about being part of a minority
sexual orientation or gender expression in Sunday School, what
questions have your Sunday School teachers been trained to ask?
What is the trained approach for any member of your church staff,
when parents have a discussion with you, about their children being
part of a minority sexual orientation or gender expression?
When a child at your church starts to identify as queer, what are the
questions, supports and processes that you provide to that child?
When a child at your church starts to identify as queer, what are the
questions, supports and processes that you provide to the parents
and family of that child?
Ask if you can be introduced to some of the church members and
regular attendees who identify as queer?
Ask if you can be introduced to some of the other families with
children who identify as queer?
Jonathan's family is going to be thrilled to grow in community
with these people, make sure to ask for email addresses!
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Step 6 - This is your time for some reflective journalling. Use your
notebook and pen from step 5 and use the remaining space to journal
on the following questions:
What message is this church sending to our children who may be
struggling with their sexual orientation or gender identity?
What silent message does my attendance at this church send to
children like Jonathan?
What message am I sending when I give money to this church?
What programs am I funding when I give money to this church?
What programs could my money fund to help protect, love and affirm
kids like Jonathan?
If I were to use my voice to help kids like Jonathan, what would I say?
If Jonathan was my son what would I want other adults to do to help?
If Jonathan was my child and I knew what was going on inside of his
head, how would I show him how loved he is?
What can I do to help others understand this type of psycholgical,
emotional, mental and spiritual abuse that continues to go on?
What can I do to help ban conversation therapy?
What can I do to help affirm, love and embrace all children and
people who come in contact with him church?
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Step 7 - Help create political change for Jonathan. Write your local,
state/provincial and national levels of government and demand a full
ban of conversion therapy. Here's some helpful language to get you
started
To <enter local official name and title>
On Sunday, December 27, 2014, Leelah Alcorn, a 17-year-old transgender youth,
wrote a suicide note, posted it on her Tumblr and then committed suicide. In her
last posts, Leelah explained how her parents had forced her to attend conversion
therapy (therapy designed to change someone’s sexual orientation, gender
identity, or gender expression), pulled her out of school, and isolated her in an
attempt to change her gender identity. Leelah wrote:
“My death needs to be counted in the number of transgender people who commit
suicide this year. I want someone to look at that number and say “that’s fucked
up” and fix it. Fix society. Please.”
To further the goal of fixing society for people like Leelah, this petition is directed
to the government of <enter your city/state/province/country>, and asks for
conversion therapy for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, questioning,
intersex, and asexual people to be made fully illegal.
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This would mean that clergy, faith leaders, doctors, along with psychologists,
social workers, and other health professionals would no longer be able to
provide conversion therapy.
As well we would ask no person shall, in the course of providing spiritual care
or health care services, provide any treatment that seeks to change the sexual
orientation or gender identity of any person.
'Conversion therapies' are well documented as being extremely harmful.
While transgender people have high rates of suicide and suicide attempts, a
recent study found that transgender youth aged 16 to 24 have a 93% lower
suicide rate if their parents are strongly supportive of their gender identity
than if their parents do not support their gender identity at all. Conversion
therapy manipulates people into denying essential parts of their identities. It
is a psychologically devastating form of emotional (and, with religiously
motivated conversion therapy, spiritual) abuse.
Please hear our humble plea for a ban on conversion therapy in <enter region>.
Together we can make life safer and happier for LGBTQIA people in <enter
region> and throughout the world.
<Your name, address, phone number>
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Step 8 - Take a deep breath and realize the important work you just did.
42 percent of U.S. LGBTQ youth who had experienced conversion
therapy had attempted suicide within the previous 12 months as of 2018,
compared to 17 percent of LGBTQ youth who had not experienced
conversion therapy. (source: https://www.statista.com/)
In Canada, 48% of those who identify as transgender, 43% of those who
identify as non-binary and 18% of those who identify as cisgender
GBTQ+ males have suffered through some form of conversion therapy.
(source: https://www.cbrc.net)
You stood up, took action and helped to stop religious abuse,
psychological abuse, mental abuse, emotional abuse and spiritual abuse.
You may have saved Jonathan's life.
Step 9 - Reach out and join with others who are part of the solution
Thankfully there are new resources, organizations and help for kids like
Jon.
Generous Space - Generous Space works to dismantle religious-based
harm, pursue intersectional justice, and celebrate LGBTQ2+ lives in both
the church and our world.
https://www.generousspace.ca
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Q Christian Fellowship - Q Christian Fellowship cultivates radical
belonging among LGBTQ+ people and allies through a commitment to
growth, community, and relational justice.
https://www.qchristian.org
Reformation Project - The Reformation Project is a Bible-based, Christian
organization that works to promote inclusion of LGBTQ people by
reforming church teaching on sexual orientation and gender identity.
https://reformationproject.org

Thank you for helping to bring more love into the world.

James (and Jonathan)
PS - want to see where Jon is today because of the help of people like you
and some of the organizations listed above? Get your tissues and check
out this link for a happy update.

We'd love to hear what you learned during this assignment. Send us
your thoughts, comments and learnings to hello@thislittlelightofmine.ca
or on Instagram & Facebook @MyLightShinesBright

